
PWC Meeting 10 July 2012 

Attendees.    

Apology from Lorraine 

Matters from last meeting. 

Don is coming back re the glass washer 

Finance 

• Bank Balance $666    and   $608    in Savings 

Last Tasting 

• Rules to remember for future dinners. 

o Don’t share space with other diners in the room.   

o We would prefer a smaller space and limit numbers. 

o Don’t leave bottles of wine on the table. 

Next Tasting 

• Friday, 3 August 2012 Torlesse Wines 

o Glasses, we will put out 2 small and one large glass 

o 3 pm set up as normal 

o James to buy the options wine. 

o Glenys to contact Torlesse re accomodation 

Future Tastings  

• Graemes suggestions.  

o James to write to Graeme giving reasons why we will not proceed. 

• Wine trip 14 – 16 September – Sarah to come up with a schedule for the next meeting. 

o Sarah has done a wonderful job of sorting this all out. 

o Subject to accommodation, the cost per person is estimated to be $270 - $395 per head, 

depending on choice of accommodation.  Ugbrook or Ward motels 

o 1 winery on Friday afternoon, dinner at Seddon; Awatere wineries on Saturday, dinner at Ugbrook; 

Southern Wairau wineries on Sunday; home after lunch. 

o Sarah to book Ugbrook and rooms in Ward in anticipate 

o Mini Wine Fest 2nd November.  James to write to wineries soon. 

General Business 

• Glenys is checking out Little Theatre Gold Membership as we have paid $500 

Next Meeting 

Next meeting at Glenys, 7th August.  Discuss Christmas function and Mini Fest. 

  



 

I have met Emma and spent some time with her. She is a good communicator, knowledgeable and delightful. These wines are part of her 

passion 

2 Ports; 3 Sherries; 1 each Marsala, Maderia, Beaumes de Venise. 

Numbers limited to 40? This will depend on demand vs costs 

  

Logistics: 

    Aiming to present 8 -9 wines (probably 8 unless 9 affordable) 

    About 25 pours/bottle, thus 2 bottles of each type to be purchased = 16 bottles. 

    Wine costs;  Sherries retail about $35 much more,  $45+. However, Emma can get all these at trade prices which will be significantly lower. 

  

Cost Estimates: These made on the high side! 

      Emma will be obtaining trade prices for the necessary wines and will have these before the 10th when PWC ctte meets. 

Wine, say, $ 550 

      Food; if we just go for bread and cheese this can be quite cheap. Emma says very suitable across the range of wines 

      Flights: These are the biggest cost!!  If standard tickets from Napier return, we are looking at about $450. The airfare price may be 

encompassed within $250 return 

 

Income: 

                If numbers limited to 40 and we charge $35pp because of unusual wines. Income = $1,400. 

                Can we fill 40 people?  I firmly believe we can. There is the option of inviting wine industry people - usually young students -  

through the wine press. Emma suggests this. 

  

Further, if costs incl wines and flight, at worse = $1,100 there would be $300 to cover wine and cheeses I think!  However these costs may be 

significantly lower - ? wines cheaper and lower flight costs. 

When the info is in I will submit costings and the price to cover.  You will remember my first foray was purposely put right at the top end of 

costs. thus the cost pp at $35 was high 

 IF costs come out reasonably, there will just be the convincing of the die-hards, if any, on the ctte to be this adventuresome. 

I am still getting very positive feed back from people. "Very interesting" "Hey, great, somthing out of the usual for a change" etc. 

  

There will be always a spectrum of opinion amongst members, from those who are conservative and happy to just carry on as we do, to 

those who, once a year or 18 mths, would like to have something more adventuresome and, perhaps, educational.  We shal see how the 

cookie crumbles.. 


